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SILKS, SATINS, MOIRES;
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CANNOT BE BEAT IN PRICES.
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Second Stock.

1 AVING Just returned from the Eastern Mar-

kets the second tim8 this season, we are now able

to show the Trade all the NEW THINGS in tbe

way of Novelties of the season.

We have replenished our BLACK SILK STOCK

with Moires, Brocades, and Surahs in all

shades, Summer Silks and Foulard'. Also a

handsome stock of Satttens In fancy colors.

Nuns Veiling In all colors from 85c to SI per yard.

A new lot of Laces in all thj new designs. One

of the cheapest and handsomest lots of

LAWNS.
To be found in the city. Tu!l Muslins in pinks,

blue and cream. A new lot of Ulsters for Ladles

In Linen anrtJUonaK A new stock of

PARASOLS,

The cheapest and mo-t- t handsome styles. Some

new Neck Wear la new styles. A new lot of Bunt--

iLg in all colors from 12 Vac to SI per yard.

Come and se anl be convinced that we hive

the goods and prices to suit you.

Very Respetcful'.y,

t. it srioL.ii & co.
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PERRY
DAVIS)

TAIN
KILLER

A Newer -- Failing Cure for Burns,
Scalds, Bruises, Cuts, Sores, etc.
After forty years of trial, Perry

Davis' Pain Killer stands unrivaled.I It is safe ! It acts immediately ! It
never fails!
Editor of the St. John (N. D.) News, Bays :

in nesn wounds, acnes, pains, sores, etc.,
It is the most efectual remedy we know of.
No family should he without a bottle of it
lor a sinsrle nour.

From the Cincinnati Dispatch :
we haveeen its magic effects, ana know

It to he a srood article.
From I. S. Potter, U. S. Consul at Crefeld,

Knenian .Prussia:
After long years of rise, I am satisfied it

is positively emcient as a neaung remeay
tor wounds, hnnses, and sprains.

I W. W. Sharper, Valdosta, Ga., says :

it is a panaaea ior an onuses ana Durns.
From E. W. Adams, Saco, Me.:

it (rave me immediate reuei.
I R.Lewis says:

In forty years' use it never nas railed me.
W.W. Lum. Nicholville. N. Y.. savs :

l use your ain killer irequenuy. it
relieves pain and soreness, and heal wounds
likemaeic.

J.W. Dee says:
For scalds and boras it has no equal.

PERRY DAVIS PAIN HITLER la not
a new untried remedy, k or lorty years

I it has been in constant use ; and those vr ho
have used it the longest are its bestjnenas.

Its success is entirely because oi its merit.
Since the Pain Killer was first introduced,
hundreds of new medicines have come and
gone, while to-da- y this medicine Is more
extensively used and more highly valued
than ever before. Every family should have
a bottle ready for use. Much pain and heavy-doctors- '

bills may often be saved by prompt
application of the Pain Killer. Unlike most
medicines, it IsperfecUy safe even in the hands
of a child. Try it once thoroughly, and It
will nrove its value. Your druggist has it
at 25c, 50c. and Sl.OO per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS &. SON. Proprietors.
Provldenoe, R. I.

sept r" tw sept t Oct.

BLESSIG TO WOMANKIND.A
Believe all diseases of women pecu

Dr. liar to the apoearmce and cessation
of the menses, uterine dlstui bHtices
torpidity of functions, with leucor-rhce- a.

Clarke's dlsmenorrhaea. and b!terit.
also in melancholia and other men-
tal derangements. Afford prompt

Periodical relief to those distressing bearing
down pltis so peculiar to women.

Pills. Price Jf3 per box. bent free by mail
on receipt of price. Dr. ClarUe
Medicine Company, New York ' lty.

"Poll Scrofula or any Blood Disorder,

Dr. In either stage, whether primary,

Clarke's secondary or tertiary, are an invalu-
able remedy. They never fall to

Anti- - cure when directions are followed.
Syphilitic Price $2 50per box. Five b xesJlO

Pills. Sent by mall, prepaid, on receipt of
price. Aderess Dr Clarke Medicine
company, New York City.

INVALUABLE BEMEBV.A
For weakness of the Kidneys and

Or. bladder. A quick and complete cure
In 4 to 8 dnys of all uilnary aaec-tlon- s,

smarting, frequent or difficult
urination, mucuus discharges and

Clarke's sediment in the urine from what-
ever cause Induced, whether of re-

cent or long standing. One to three
Gonnorrhea boxes usually sumcient. rnce v&

per box. Three boxes for $5.
Mailed free on receipt of prtce. Ad-

dressPills. Dr. Clarke Medicine Company,
New York City.

rrilERE IS A BAI-- IN O I LEAD.
For all cases of Soermatorrhoea
and lmpotency, as the result of self-abu- senr. in routh. sexual excesses in
mnturer years, or other causes, and
producing some oi tne louowing
effects: Nervousness, seminal emls- -

ilons (night emissions by dreams),Clarke Dimness of Sight, Defective Mem-
ory, Phislcal decy, PI m pies on
Kace. Aversion toiroc!eiy oi emaie,
Confusion of Ideas. Los ofSexuil

Invigorating Dr0Dpr or unhappy. Are a posiUve
cure in two tp 8 weeks. One to dx
boxes usually sumcient- - rnce i u
per box. Four boxes S5. Sent by
mail nren3rl nn nvmint Of nrice.

(Mil. Airiiis hr. Clarke Medicine Com
pany, New York City.
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WHEELER & WILSON'S

NEW NO. 8.
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LfghWst Runulng'and Best Sewing Machine in the
.World. . Try it before buying any other.

AGENTS WANTED.

Send for Terms and Price List lj&

wbeler Sc triUon raannfaciur'g: Ca..

be done or what was expected taking
the place of statistical

A writer who seems to have been
more conservative than the majority
estimated the annual production in
1841 at 30,000 pounds.

After the blight of the mulberry in
1844, a long period elapsed in which
there is no record of anything- - more
than trifling experiments in producing
silk, except ah" indefinite account of a
considerable quantity of cocoons ob-
tained at and near New Orleans and
shipped to Europe about the year 1860.
The cultivation of the mulberry was
begun in.California in 1854; silkworm
eggs were received there in 1860; "in
1865 about 250 pounds of cocoons were
obtained, and tbe product reached 1.9C0
pounds in 1868.

The enterprise reached its highest
point in 1870, when more than a mil-
lion mulberry trees were growing in
the State. The production of silkworm
eggs for export to Europe on a large1
scale was attempted, and one company!
raised from 7,000 to 8,000 ounces.

This industry was encouraged by an
act of the California Legislature in
1865-'6- giving a bonnty of $250 for
planting 5,000 mulberry trees and $300
per 100,000 cocoons. The operation of
the law proved .unsatisfactory and it
was soon repealed. An attempt to
pass a new act to "encourage silk "cu-
lture and manufacture" was defeated in
the California Senate in 1872. The
speculation in silk raising "raged with
unabated fury for several years, inflict-
ing severe losses. It is at present al-

most extinct in California in conse-
quence of the reaction against this ma-
nia."

An inquiry was attempted by the
writer to ascertain the amount of raw
silk raised in the United States during
the census year ending June 30, 188a
It was soon determined that the ex-
pense of making such an investigation
thoroughly would be more than tbe re-
sult could be worth.

The only instances of the use of na-
tive silk iu manufacture were at Wil-
liamsburg, Kansas, and at Salt Lake
City, Utah. The . latter experiment
proved financially a failure, the raw
silk costing much more than the Asiat-
ic product. It may, however, be stated
in a general way, without pretension to
accuracy, that the amount of reeled
silk produced in Utah Territory during
the year was less than 1,000 pounds; the
amount in Kansas : was less than 500
pounds, and the product in no other
State was more than half as much.
Missouri and North Carolina probably
came next in amount of cocoons raised,
and after those States Pennsylvania
and New Jersey, the quantities produc
ed there and in scattered localities
throughout the country being incon-
siderable.

Mr. Joseph Nimmo, Jr., statistician
of the treasury department, furnishes a
summary of the imports and exports of
the United States for the month ended
February 28, 1882. From this state-
ment it is shown, among other
articles, that 37,147,274 pounds
of coffee were imported, valued at
$3,657,488, making for the eight months
of the fiscal year 294,487,130 pounds,
with a total valuation of $30,606,812,
which is about six million dollars less
than fbr the same period the last fiscal
year. Strange as it may appear in this,
the greatest agricultural country in the
world, we imported breadstuffs and
other farinaceous food during the past
eight months to the value of over saven
million dollars. Tobacco and cigars
were imported to the value of over four
million dollars. The total importations
of over 250 articles amounted in the
past eight months to the enormous sum
of $458,639,962, or, in other words, that
amount of money was sent out of the
country for articles most of which are
the products of our own soil. For the
same period domestiexporta amounted
to $518,168,736, which is $89,659,205 fess
in value than was exported for the
same months of the last fiscal year,
while the imports for the same period
increased in value $50,288,653, thus
making an unfavorable showing for the
United States. Among the articles.
most largely exported are cotton goods,
of which over 1,300,000,000 pounds,
valued at over $150,000,000, were ex
ported for the past eight months of the
fiscal year. Wheat comes next, 74,280,- -

494 bushels, valued at $88,165,201, being
exported ior the same period ; this how
ever is a heavy falling off for the same
months of the last fiscal year, when
$118,219,833 worth was exported. To
bacco shows up very well in this ex-
hibit, 157,128,160 pounds of leaf, valued
at $13,486,533, being exported beside
cigars and snuff to about one million
dollars. Other articles that figure
largely in the list are provisions and
oils, but these are the products of the
whole country, w hile cottoh amd tohac
co are indigenous to the South, from
which it may be remarked that the
South in these two staples adds much,
perhaps more than any other one sec
tion in swelling the value of the ex'
ports of the United States.

The United States Brewers' Associa
tion held their twenty-secon- d annual
convention in this city last week. They
represented, in the persons of the three
hundred delegates present, over fifteen
minions or dollars in money, it was
stated during the proceedings that over
one hundred and fifty millions of dol
lars capital was invested in the brewing
ousiness. Tne president or the con
vention, Herman B. Scharman, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., made an opening ad-
dress which is replete with valuable in
formation on the subject of malt li-

quors, and from which the following
table, which gives in compact form tax
collected on fermented liquors for the
years lsao- - ai is extracted :

Total Collections on Fer
States and mented Liquors.

Territories.
1880. 1881.

Alabama . . . $ 666 88 $ 743 37
Arizona 2,754 90 5,926 62
Arkansas. . . 635 72 650 02
California.. . 373,429 05 404,893 45
Colorado . . . 58,317 70 72,066 19
Connecticut. 73,099 51 77,132 57
Dakota 7,641 75 10,163 46
Delaware. . . 10,059 : 11,960 93
Florida 593 74 1,535 42
Georgia. . . . . 12,729 92 - 8,269 79
Idaho. ...... 3,005 51 2,720 43
Illinois 767,013 67 846,607 47
Indiana. . . . 252,144 13 275.840 91
Iowa 237,418 82 254,664 72
Kansas 35.401 81 26,241 93
Kentucky . . 173,215 11 184,595 60
Louisiana 54,806 12 51,213 85
Maine 1,813 35 2,531 68
Maryland 257,035 23 281 ,806 73
Massachusetts 649,456 57 705,614 26
Michigan 286,495 08 294,049 19
Minnesota 153,251 66 180,835 65
Mississippi. ... 1,703 361 ' 1,900 04
Missouri 711,654 53 !J88,65l 99
Montana 9.274 88 -- 11,096 89
Nebraska 44,116 59 46,522 14
Nevada, 16,735 65 15,155 44
N. Hampshire. 177,425 33 195,211 20
New Jersey.. . 614,338 62 636,475 38
New Mexico. . 978 51 1,309 17
New York 4,358,299 14 4,588,669 72
N. Carolina. . . 819 67 869 86
Ohio 1,181.303 49 1,243,557 81
Oregon 23,872 11 27,534 26
Pennsylvania., 1,299,968 25! 1,53,351 87
Rhode Island. 53,666 41 56,734 09
S. Carolina.... .3,297 88 8,695 74
Tennessee ... 10,098 99 10,366 61
Texas.... ... 14,933 94 13.066 80
Utah a. .... : 14,192 02 17,395 46
?Vermont . . . . 2,015 57 1,791 71
Virginia.. i 18,059 71 i 19,939 41
Washington . 10,589 24 14,951 59
W. Virginia . 33,156 4 a $5,908 88
W lBCUIlBlU

"
:. t. 812,626 71 564,315 '31

'Oniing.. 589096 i 6,727 60

82902 ,84118,70041 21

le following table shows the,, num-
ber of brewers and retail andwholesale
llauor dealers daring the special tax
year ended April 30, 1881 : '

9
-1

States and Territories.

h
Alabama - 2,0761 SI
Arizona 24 757 .83
Arkansas - 1,437 32
California - - 201 8,658 270
Colorado - 33 2.634 71
t'onaecticnt 20 2,653 44
Dakota 12 535 15
Delaware - 3 639 17
Florida 487 7
Georgia 1 217 64
Idaho 16 415 14
Illinois - --

Indiana
129 11,524 251
64 5,199 76

Iowa --

Kansas
132 413 50

25 1,132 23
Kentucky --

Louisiana
26 3,760 188

--

Maine
9 4,687 160

820 10
Maryland --

Massachusetts
4,836 155

--

Michigan
33 7T9 1

--

Minnesota
116 4.537 43

--

Mississippi
101 2,510 36

1,zy 36
Missouri 66 6,430 191
Montana --

Nebraska
22 765 36

--

Nevada
25 929 15
38 955 17

New Hampshire 8 922 8
New Jersey 57 6,325 60
New Mexico 6 1,223 49
New York 36ll 26,4461 701
North Carolina --

Ohio
2 l,vtb 21

- - --

Oregon
162 14,336! 326

46 1,025 20
Pennsylvania --

Khode
338 16,292 446

Island --

South
6 1.397 36

Carolina --

Tennessee
3 1,85 23
2 2,956 89

Texas - 20 2,901 77
Utah - - --

Vermont
15 387 9

--

Virginia
409 1

2 2,507 45
Washington 28 325 12
West Virginia --

Wisconln
12 757 11

221 4,986 69
Wyoming - 11 243 8

Total - - 2,474 170,640 4,112

POSTAL POINTS.
Postoffice at Strabaude, Lenoir co.,

N. C, has been discontinued ; mail to
Seven Springs, Wayne county.

A mail messenger service has been
established between Marshall, Madison
county, N. C, and W. N. C. R. R. depot,
as often as required.

Schedule of mail trains for May is as
follows:

May, 1882 Schedule B.
Train 15 leaves Washington, D. C,

7:10 a.m., and arrives at Charlotte, N.
C, 1 :10 a. m.

Train 17 leaves Washington 10 25 p.
m., and arrives at Charlotte 1 p. m.

Train 16 leaves Charlotte 4 a. m., and
arrives at Washington 9:25 p. m.

Train 18 leaves Charlotte 4:40 p.m.
and arrives at Washington 7:40 a. m.

Postmasters' commissions sent: Tav- -

nerR. Threat, Brown's Creek, N. C;
William K. Boy kin, Mayesvule, S. C.

Changes in Star Schedule for North
Carolina:

Cherrry Lane to Mouth of Wilson.
Leave Cherrv Lane Tuesdavs. Thurs

days and Saturdays, at 1 p. m.
Arrive at Mouth of Wilson Wednes

days, Fridays and Mondays, at 11 a. m.
.Leave Mouth of Wilson Wednesdays

Fridays and Mondays, at 1 p. m.
Arrive at Cherry Lane next days by

11 a. m.
Burns ville to Pensacola.
Leave Burnsville Mondays at 8 a. m.
Arrive at Pensacola by 10 a. m.
Leave Pensacola Mondays at 12 m.
Arrive at Burnsville by 2 p. m.

Pickup.

Hetu ductrttsemetits.
From the Home Journal

A. Remarkable Discovery.

A REAL SKIN CURE.
THEKB IS ONLY ONK

AND THAT WITH SIMPLE NAME.

Beware of im posters, pirates, or any old articles
which now suddenly claim to be best They hare
been tried and found wanting, while this has been
proved a remarkable success.

HO POKPOUS MAKX.

This curative needs no pompous or incompre
hensible UUe of Greek or Latin to sustain it, but
its simple English name appeals directly to the
common-sens- e of the people. And tbe people are
signally manifesting their appreciating of this
frankness by selecting and using Dr. Benson's
8KIN CURE in preference to all other professed
remedies.

Dr. C. W. Benson has long been well known as
a successful physician and surgeon and his life
study has been the diseases of the nervous system
'and of the skin, since he has been persuaded to
put his New Remedy and Favorite Prescription as
a "kln Cure" on the market, various things have
spruDg up Into existence, or have woke up from
the sleepy state in which they were before, and
now claim to be The Great Skin Cures.

Beware of imitations, or tbe various articles
which have been advertised for years or struggled
along, having no real hold or merit on the public,
that now endeavor to keep head above water by

advertising themselves as "The Great &kln dure."
None Is genuine and reliable, except Dr. C. W.
Benson's Skin Cure. Each package and bottle
bears his likeness. Internal and external remedy,
two bottles in one package. Price $1.00. get at
your druggists.

Relief for all Overworked Brains.
CAUSE AND CUB.

Dr. C. W. Benson's celery and Chamomile Pills
Am vaiiTnhln lnr ftfttmoi children who soOer from
nervous headaches caused by an overworked brain
ia their studies, and for all classes of haidtoraln- -

workers whose overtasked nervous centers
repair and sedation, Nervous tremor, wet
ana paralysis are Deing aany curee vj men
They correct cosiiveness. but are not tiPrice. Kn rants or six boxes for S20.
free, to anv address For sale br all druggists.
DeDOt. Baltimore. Ma . wnere me vector can re
addressed. Letters oi inquiry ireeiy answerea.

C. N. Crlttenton. New York, is wholesale agent
for Dr. C. W. Benson's remedies.

may2

MRS. LYDIA L PINKHAM, OF LYKH, BlSS.,
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'8
VEGETABLE COMPOUln).

Ia a Positive Cere t

mm te rnmr bMt fowl IwWtn
It Till car. .ntlrely th. wont torm of Mill Oo

pUlnU, all ovmrton troobleg, Inflnm.ttnw laid Vlour
Hon, ralllns; aad Displacements, and lb eanaaqneat.

Spinal Weaknew, and is particularly adapted to the
Change of life. !

It will dissolve and expel tumors from tfcettterasta
an eartr atace ot deretopment. The tendaertoc

nn humor. there iarheca-e- tei jlpeedllrtTttS
It removes filntneai, Satulency, dMaroysaS oravm;

forsttmnlants, end NUevesweakBess Oltte etomac.
It enres Bloatlns, Beadaehes, Servoas fretratlon.
General DebOUy, flleepleennea, Pepn

That feelmr of bMuowa,eeatocpakwelcM
end lMMAaebe,iealwmye permanently eejred fyttsoee.

It wm at all times and mnderaUcircnaietaaoesaotta
kamoay with the laws gorrerB tomase system.

Vor tne cure of Kidney CvftttMatS of etther asxttil

i.viia k. punoajurt xifirtAiije ot--
PeCITSis prepared at SM aaaV .Weer4 Avenee,

Lmltass. FrVieliL ttxsetttostovla MtbyisM
totutamopms,aloUlfosegluiMrm
receipt of price, H per or for eitker. ;lfrs( VtBimB

freely anewers au letters or laqiary.. eens irnsv

T. nuima.'

let Address as aoore. Mmtumwunff .... 7(

Ho family Shoald
UVZB. PTLIJ. , They eer
and tormditr of theUver. Sesntsparl so.

KRANICH & BACH, -

EXPEDITIONS FOR. THE ARCTIC
REGIONS.

Some Interesting Facts and Figures
about Sik Culture . nature. Import
and Export Tbe Brewers in Council,
and Figures that Tell what they are
Doing Postal Items.
Washington, May 15tb, 1882. The

signal service Is abont to send two ex-

peditions to the Arctic regions for the
relief and supply of the parties already
there. A year ago Lieut. Greely.of the
5th cavalry, a meteorologist, who has
h;id long service in the signal corps,
headed an expedition to Lady Franklin
Bay, and Lieut. Ray, of the 8th infantry,
headed another expedition to Point
Barrow. They reached there safely,
having with them provisions and other
stores for a year and building materials
for houses.

The two stations thus established,'
are part of a chain of international
stations, among which are stations at
the mmith of the Lena and at Barnaul,
in .Siberia, and at North Cape, in Swe-

den.
These stations, with others, have been

established for the purpose of taking
meteorological, astronomical, magnetic
and time observations as near as possi-

ble to the north pole. The observa-
tions are to be taken at the same actual
time. The simultaneous observations
will begin on the first of the coming
August. The two expeditions that are
to btart out as soon as possible will
c.rry to the parties at Point Barrow
aad Lady Franklin Bay another year's
supply of provisions, clothing, l'uei,
medical stores and other needed arti-
cles. Three or tour observers will ao
c- mpany each party for the purpose of
rc'idciug any oi toe meu who may
i.ave died during the year or relieving
. uuse who may have become incapaci-- l

vied for remainiug in the cold climate
i thb far north. No communication
--.a been had with either Lieut. Greeley

..r Lieut Uay since the return of the
' that carried them to their sta-"on- s

a year ago. Maj. W. M. Beebe,
J r., will proceed at once to St. Johns, N.
F., fur the purpose of chartering a ves-sf- 'l

and arranging for supplies for Lieut.
Greeley's party. He will then probably
be ordered to supervise the difficult
task of makiug his way through the ice
and landing the supplies. Lieut. J. S.
Fo well will have charge of the paity
going to Point Barrow. He will be
obliged to make his way to the station
by sledges for two hundred miles on
the ice with none to depend on but the
treacherous natives. He expects to sail
from San Francisco about the first of
July. All supplies or letters must be
sent to him at that city in time to reach
him before June 10th. All supplies or
letters destined for Lady Franklin Bay
should be sent to the signal office in
Washington before that date.

A report upon the silk manufactur-
ing industry of the United States by
W. C. Wyckoff, special census agent, is
an interesting document showing as it
does that mulberry trees from which
silk is made were first grown on this
continent, near the City of Mexico, in
1522, under direction of Cortez. There
are now in this country 382 factories,
employing 34,521 hands, to whom wages
amounting to over nine million dollars
are paid. Capital to the amount of
$19,125,300 is invested in this industry.
In speaking of the early nistory or. this
industry, Mr. Wyckoff finds that North
and South Carolina occupied a promi-
nent position as early as 1693. Sir
Thomas Lambe considered the South
Carolina silk of that day equal in
strength and beauty to that of Italy.
Yet in twenty-fiv- e years but 287 pounds
were exported between the years 1731
and 1755. In the last named year Mrs.
Pinckney, who is also famous as the
introducer of the indigo plant into
South Carolina, took with her to Eng-
land some silk which she had raised
and spun near Charleston ; three com-
plete dresses were made therefrom;
one was presented to the princess dow-
ager of Wales, one to Lord Chesterfield,
and one remained an elegant heirloom
in possession of the family for more
than fifty ears. (During the Revolu-
tionary War the Pinckneys won re-

nown which outshone that of the arts
of peace.) It i3 said that 630 pounds of
silk were raised in at Silk Hope
plantation. Perhaps South Carolina
d d not get, full credit for her silk pn;
ducts, as much of it went to Georgia to
be reeled, resulting in its ultimate ship
ment from savannah, "luere is some
carious evidenc of popular belief or
rumor to this effect, which will be men-
tioned hereafter. Charleston people
wanted a filature in their city to pre
vent the diversion or trade, ami an act
was passed to meet the wish, in 1766,
by the colonial assembly. This was
followed by a grant of 1,000 to support
the enterprise. Meanwmie tne juonaon
Society of Arts was giving handsome
bounties tor cocoons ana raw siik, ana
kept up the offer till 1772; Parliament
in 1769 granted a bounty of 25' per cent,
for seven years on all raw silk imported
from the colonies. But the Revolu-
tionary War put a stop to the bounties,
and the silk industry of South Carolina
ceased to exist. The Abbe Raynal has
pronounced its funeral oration. That
philosophical writer of course offers a
theory; silk was not exported because
neeresses were not imported. He con
cludes:

Yet the progress of this branch of
trade has not been answerable to so
promising a beginning. The blame has
been laid on tne mnaoitanis oi tne col
ony, who, buying only negro men from
whom they receive an immediate ana
certain profit, neglected to have women
who, with their children, mignt nave
been employed in bringing up silk-
worms, an occupation suitable to the
weakness of that sex and to the ten-dere- st

age.
In 1732 Georgia, which had been a

part of the fertile Carolinas, was by
charter placed under a board of trus-
tees. To them the famous General
Orglethorpe in 1736 addressed a poem in
hope of stirring up their lagging ener-
gies on the subject of silk culture. The
last lines run:

"Nor less the care
Of the yonng province to oblige the fair ;

Here tend the silkworm in verdant shade,
The frugal matron and the blooming maid "

Despite appeals to the muse by Gen-
eral Orglethorpe and forcible letters by
Sir Lambe, the silk industry did not
thrive. An average exportation from
Georgia from 1750 to 1772 being 500
pounds per annum.

Another effort was made in, 1775 to
revive interest in silk manufactures
and the London society in offering pre-
miums mention among others in their
respective colonies who are authorized
to pay them, George Pollock, Cullen
Pollock and John Rutherford, of North
Carolina. ' But no; silk manufactures
were not destined to cut any considera-
ble figure in colonial history and per-
haps not iri American annals. ,

Between 1831 and 1839. a 'speculative
era in which silk culture took an impe-
tus because of - the introduction- - of a
tree known as morus multicqulis, gave
rise to high hopes, but these were
blighted in 1844 by trie ' hard season
which; put an. end practically Bilk
culture until now when interest in its
growth is reviving.

Kina ttifl nflnon ot tne morua mum
caulis speculation the raw silk raised
in this country has at no ti me been an
observable element in the material used
by manufacturers. . Trustworthy state-
ment of the annual amount obtained n
that era of excitement were not . then
published ; the accounts of what might
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Organs within Reach of Everybody.

MASON & HAMLIN,

SBOMNGER BELL CMM,

HUSHEK,
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CO., SOUTHERN GEM.
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